
C U STO M...



ABOUT  
      MUMU

Mumu was created by cyclists for cyclists. Our products are 
designed with functionality and performance at the 

forefront. From everyday cyclists to high performance 
athletes, we produce a variety of premium products to suit 

each rider’s needs. Mumu delivers ultimate comfort and 
style to maxmize your time in saddle. Mumu’s mission is to 

lead the cycle wear industry into a new creative space of 
fashion forward apparel.
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01. CONTACT
 Speak to one of our sales managers to start off the process.

02.REVIEW
 Review our pricing structure and payment method options.

03. DESIGN
 Email chuck@mumuapparel.com or call 727-296-5751 to get started 
 on designs. Please include any logos or designs ideas you may have. 

04. APPROVE
 Approve your artwork with your dedicated design consultant. You may then 
 request a fit kit to try on for size. Please include product line, gender, and size 
 range needed in your request. This package will include a return label to be 
 shipped back after try-ons. 

05.ORDER
 Complete a Mumu custom order form and place your order with your dedicated 
 sales manager. An invoice will then be emailed with payment instructions. 

06. PRODUCTION
 Once payment is received, orders will be placed into production. Typical wait 
 times are 6-10 weeks. 

07.DELIVERY
 Delivery is made directly to the team’s address on file and you will receive an 
 email with the shipping confirmation and  a tracking number. 
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... *All custom orders are non-refundable.



PAYMENT 
  OPTIONS

01. CREDIT CARD
  A “Pay Invoice” button will appear on the invoice to enter credit card payment. 

02. ZELLE
 Send payment to mumuapparel@gmail.com through Zelle.

03. CHECK
 Make check payable to Mumu LLC and send to 

  Mumu LLC
 921 Lakeview Road
  Clearwater, FL 33756

04. DEPOSIT
 If you would like to pay a 50% deposit, please let us know. This option is only available if  
 paid by Check or Zelle. 

05. RECIEVE 2% DISCOUNT
 Customers who pay in full through Zelle or by Check will recieve a 2% discount. Please 
 let us know if this is how you wish to pay and we will adjust the invoice accordingly. 

06. TAX EXEMPT
 If you are tax exempt, please send documentation of tax exemption to 
 tax@mumuapparel.com for Mumu to keep on file. We will then adjust the invoice 
 accordingly. 
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TEAM STORE

• Mumu offers Team Stores for teams looking to provide more options and a customized store for your 
team members to place individual orders. 

• A team representative will work with Mumu to produce designs for a range of products that will be    
listed on the team store. 

• The team representative will let Mumu know when they would like the team store active for their 
team members to make purchases. Please send us your start and closing dates. 

• Mumu will send the team representative a team password to share with team members in order to    
access the team store. 

• Once the team store closes, Mumu will submit the custom order to our factory for production. Typical 
wait time is 6-10 weeks from the time the team store closes.

• Team store orders are non-refundable since they are custom made. 

• Once Mumu receives your team store’s order, we will ship them to team members which will receive a 
shipping confirmation to track their order. 

• Bonus: While a team store is open, team members will be elegible for 15% off all Mumu retail. 

• Please be sure to communicate how team stores work with your team so they are aware of the  
      process and the no-refund policy. 
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Product Gender + Size Custom 
5-10

Custom
11-25

Custom 
26-40

Custom
41-100

Primo Jersey M+W: XXS-4XL $150 $120 $95 $80

Primo LS Jersey M+W: XXS-4XL $160 $125 $100 $85

Speed Jersey M+W:XXS-4XL $150 $120 $95 $80

Elite Jersey M+W: XXS-4XL $110 $90 $70 $60

Elite LS Jersey M+W: XXS-4XL $115 $93 $73 $63

Elite LW Jersey M+W: XXS-4XL $95 $80 $60 $50

Sport Jersey M+W: XXS-4XL $80 $64 $52 $44

Sport LS Jersey M+W: XXS-4XL $85 $67 $55 $47

Club Jersey Unisex: XXS-4XL $70 $60 $45 $40

Club LS Jersey Unisex: XXS-4XL $72 $62 $47 $42

Primo Bib M+W: XXS-4XL $160 $130 $105 $90

Elite Bib M+W: XXS-4XL $115 $95 $80 $70

Sport Bib M+W: XXS-4XL $90 $75 $65 $55

Elite Shorts M+W: XXS-4XL $85 $70 $60 $50

Elite Yoga Shorts W: XXS-4XL $80 $65 $60 $50

Speedsuit M+W: XXS-4XL $280 $210 $185 $155

TT Skinsuit M+W: XXS-4XL $245 $185 $160 $135

*This chart does not include shipping or taxes                *LS=Long Sleeve *LW=Lightweight

CUSTOM PRICING ...
*Please contact us at info@mumuapparel.com for pricing on custom orders over 100.          



Product Gender + Size Custom 
5-10

Custom
11-25

Custom 
26-40

Custom
41-100

Thermal Jacket Unisex: XXS-4XL $195 $150 $130 $110

Wind Jacket Unisex: XXS-4XL $125 $95 $85 $70

Rain Jacket Unisex: XXS-4XL $80 $60 $55 $45

Wind Vest Unisex: XXS-4XL $95 $80 $60 $50

Base Layer Unisex: XXS-4XL $45 $40 $30 $25

Half Gloves Unisex: XS-XXL $35 $30 $25 $20

Full Gloves Unisex: XS-XXL $35 $30 `$25 $20

Tee Unisex: XXS-4XL $7-$25

LS Tee Unisex: XXS-4XL $9-30

Tech-Tee Unisex: XXS-4XL $45 $34 $30 $24

LS Tech-Tee Unisex: XXS-4XL $49 $36 $32 $26

Crew Neck Sweatshirt Unisex: XXS-4XL $12-$25

Hoodie Sweatshirt Unisex: XXS-4XL $15-$30

Arm Sun Sleeves Unisex: S-XL $35 $26 $22 $19

Arm Warmers Unisex: S-XL $45 $35 $30 $25

Knee Warmers Unisex: S-XL $55 $40 $35 $30

Knit Socks Unisex: S-XL Minimum 60: $12

Aero Socks Unisex: M-L Minimum 30: $16 $15

Hats One Size $20 $17 $14 $12

*This chart does not include shipping or taxes               *LS=Long Sleeve  *LW=Lightweight

CUSTOM PRICING ...
*Please contact us at info@mumuapparel.com for pricing on custom orders over 100.             
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